
Been with Your Coaching Matters 2.5 years 
Ave price was $68K (lots of REO’s) now up to $221K. This will be Ajay’s best year in the 
real estate business ever.  Why? 
Support. 
From Team, from Coaching, from our Your Coaching Matters group. 
 
 
Doing some in the $400-500K range now. Had some monkey-mind about working that 
range but found those people are the same as anyone. Gross income really increased this 
year. 
 
Dad passed away this year, took 7-8 weeks away from the year to handle things.  Had 
some depression. Realized Dad wouldn’t want you to be like this.  Mom lives with him. 
Single dad raising 2 sons, 20 and 17.  
 
Team 
• Dan - Office Manager  (Was former KW office team leader, 30 yrs in biz, late 60’s. 
Had a stroke and needed to slow down.) Needed someone to manage the team. Had a 
huge monkey mind about hiring him, but did a 100 day test with him and he’s worth 
every penny $50K/year.  He generates business and sets up appts all the time for Ajay. 
 
• Chelsea - Admin  
 
• Son, runner, photographer 
 
• 1 buyer agent (2 others recently quit)  
 
Typical workday. 
6am up - be ready for work by 7:30 
Exercise 20 minutes 
Breakfast with sons. 
 
7:30 review day again, organize, hot leads follow up, get ready for the day. 
9am-9:15 Team meeting - handle problems, get ready 



9:15-11am Everyone on the Team all call together… FSBO, Expires, COI - make a 
minimum of 25 contacts a day with the Team in that time. 
11am-6pm Go on appts… lunch…. or keep generating and follow-up if no appts.  
6pm End of day - Look at schedule for next day and vision it going smoothly 
 
Works all 7 days but not all day every day… must take some time off and enjoy yourself.  
Don’t prospect on Sundays (no COI or FSBOs that day)... but does do Lead Follow Up. 
 
Uses Curaytor and Tiger Leads. So those may come every day.  
 
Did a Deal a Day in the Month of May but had to leave because of dad’s death in 
India.  Did 29 before you left and Team handled it while you were away… not a lot of 
lead generation happened while you were gone but they had lots to work on. 24 of the 29 
deals closed without you. 
 
Former Engineer for State of Ohio. Bridge engineer…   Got your office to pay for real 
estate training because it was “related”. 
Part time RE 2005-2008.  Wanted to be “safe”…. had a 6 figure job.  But wanted to 
make a DIFFERENCE, not just a living. 
 
Should have gone full time in RE earlier. 
Should have hired an assistant earlier.  
It’s all about Mindset and I will be at 7 figures.  
 
Q&A 
• How to decide to buy something/hire someone? — Ask a lot of people using it how well 
it’s working… Talk to Coach… Watch the presentation they give… and decide.  
• How to get over being from somewhere else — What they think is none of my business. 
I know I’m special and work hard. I put more effort into every task. And I know it.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


